Awnings Product Specification
End Caps Material:
Cast Aluminium with Strap D

Verandah Straight Drop
Awning
Cords

Dimensions:
6mm

Material:
Polypropylene
Colour:
White, Black

Rope Operation/Winch
Verandah Straight Drop Awnings provide sun protection
and privacy where there is minimal space for the
operation of other types of Roll Up Fabric Awnings.
Cord operation through a system of pulleys raises and
lowere the awning.The rope can be tied off to a cleat
or external awning winch. Sunlight Products sources an
extensive range of Fabrics from all of the major suppliers
to the awning industry. An awning hood is available in a
delightful range of colours, complementing the overall
appearance of the awning as well as helping to
protect the fabric when the awning is not in use.

Available Sizes
Width:
Maximum Width – 6000mm
Drop:
Maximum Drop – 3000mm
Maximum Area under Warranty:
12.7 sq metres

Top Roller Keyway Tube

Awning rolls from the bottom and is raised and
lowered using 6mm rope passing through a
series of metal pulleys. Rope can be tied off to
a metal cleat or a Boat Winch is an optional
extra to be used externally.

Tie Down Straps
300mm, 450mm, 600mm, 900mm, 1000mm PVC
straps attach the bottom rail end cap to a
breeching staple mounted onto the floor,
railing, or side posts - depending on the
application.
Reinforced strap cut-outs in the fabric along
the bottom rail is an option instead of straps at
the ends of the bottom rail.

Available Fabrics
Addalong Canvas, Brella Canvas, Hunter
Douglas Canvas, Dickson, Planasol, Solaire,
Docril, Sun Brella, Outlook, Vistaweave,
Shadeview, Visiontex, Clear/Tinted PVC

Material:
70mm X 19mm hardwood beam in top pocket

Bottom Rail
Shape:
50mm Keyway Tube in a bottom pocket

Material:
galvanised Steel
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